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Tagline
More than satisf-action, because it's wacktion packed.

Logline
The funny, outrageous misadventures of 2 hilarious sisters, some
Soy Cows, an eccentric cactus and a dancing scorpion who live
together in a wacky Nevada town.

Concept
Mother Funner is a laugh-out-loud animated series about Tiffany
Fajita-Llama Dumme, a funny, outrageous woman who sells soy milk
called Soy Cow Milk. She lives in an outrageous house along with
her sister named Madison, an eccentric cactus named Thornz, a
dancing scorpion named Thorax and 3 colorful Soy Cows who produce
different flavors of Soy Cow Milk. Tiffany, Madison, Thornz,
Thorax and their Soy Cows are surrounded by hilarious neighbors
like Doctor Freddie, who treats hilarious conditions in hilarious
ways and Arm Pitt, a funny mail carrier who has a famous, singing
pet beaver named Jason Beaver. The characters on Mother Funner
solve their outrageous problems in the most hilarious way
possible.

Format & Demographic
Mother Funner is a 2D animated series for teens 13 - 17, but
people from all age groups can enjoy it because it's so
hilarious and innocent. Each episode contains 2 x 11 minute
stories and features fun, colorful backgrounds.

References
Mother Funner is fun and outrageous like the shows Adventure Time
and Regular Show.

The World

Mother Funner takes place in modern-day Reno Rejects, NV. It’s a
wonderful place where the mountains are hot pink and the sun
smiles and wears sunglasses. Reno Rejects is unique, because it’s
the only place on Earth where soy milk comes from Soy Cows.

Main Characters

Tiffany Fajita-Llama Dumme

Tiffany is a hilarious, dingy and lactose-intolerant woman with a
hilarious fear of dairy products. She lives with her sister
Madison, her friends Thornz and Thorax and 3 funny, precious Soy
Cows who she loves more than life itself. Tiffany sells her own
brand of soy milk called Soy Cow Milk, which comes from their Soy
Cows. Tiffany and the Soy Cows make soy milk funny. She’s the
star of Mother Funner, because she's the funniest and most
outrageous character on the show. Tiffany’s fear of dairy
products is so severe that even looking at or hearing the name of
something that has lactose in it makes her freak out. If there
was only one question that Tiffany could ask, it would be "Got
Soy Cow Milk?"

Madison Dumme

Madison is Tiffany's serious, responsible sister who has an
amazing ability to store a lot of stuff in her dress. She’s the
smartest one in the crazy Dumme house. Madison loves Tiffany,
Thornz, Thorax and their Soy Cows and looks forward to taking
care of and cleaning up after them every day.

Thornz Cactus

Thornz is a funny, eccentric cactus who loves Country music and
hiding stuff in his pants. He also loves to dumpster-dive and
finds some cool things in other people’s trash. One man’s trash
is Thornz’ treasure.

Thorax Scorpion

Thorax is an energetic scorpion who loves to dance. He’s always
ready to “bust a move.” Thorax also loves cats but can't keep one
for more than a few hours, because it either runs away or gets
stuck in an artificial tree. He adopts cat after cat after cat.
Thorax loves hanging out with Tiffany and Thornz, but he loves
hanging out with their underwear-wearing, break-dancing Soy Cow,
named Smoothie, the most. Thorax makes people laugh a lot,
because he's not a very good dancer. Good thing he has Smoothie
to teach him how to break-dance. They love to break-dance with
each other.

The Dummes’ Soy Cows
Tiffany Fajita-Llama Jr., Cocoa and Smoothie are 3 colorful,
funny, happy-go-lucky Soy Cows who produce different flavors of
Soy Cow Milk. All the soy milk in Reno Rejects comes from them.
They love grazing in the pasture of their house, having fun and
being with Tiffany. They’re nice most of the time, except for
when sales for Soy Cow Milk skyrocket. When sales are through the
roof, they develop huge egos. They love to climb on top of tables
and are a real blast to be around.

Smoothie

Smoothie is the Soy Cow who produces smoothie-flavored Soy Cow
Milk. She’s the funniest Soy Cow, because she loves to wear
underwear and teach Thorax how to break-dance. To produce
smoothie-flavored Soy Cow Milk, Smoothie needs to consume lots of
soy beans and fruit every day.

Tiffany Fajita-Llama Jr.

Tiffany Jr. is the obsessive compulsive Soy Cow who produces
plain Soy Cow Milk. She loves everything to be clean and
organized. Tiffany and Tiffany Jr. have a special bond, because
she was the first Soy Cow that Tiffany ever created. To produce
plain Soy Cow Milk, Tiffany Jr. needs to consume lots of soy
beans every day.

Cocoa

Cocoa is the Soy Cow who produces chocolate-flavored Soy Cow
Milk. She’s a hard-working, obedient Soy Cow who never likes to
cause trouble, except for when she’s around Tiffany. When she and
Tiffany get together, they cause a lot of hilarious problems.

Supporting Characters

Arm Pitt

Arm is the hilarious, happy mail carrier who delivers mail to
everyone in Reno Rejects. He has a pet beaver, named Jason, who’s
an international pop superstar. Everyone loves Arm and thinks
he’s funny and entertaining, because he does armpit farts that
make people laugh and smile when he delivers the mail. Arm
doesn't have to try very hard to be funny. It just comes to him
naturally.

Jason Beaver

Jason is Arm Pitt’s pet beaver. He’s Canadian and shows his
Canadian pride by wearing a T-shirt that looks like the Canadian
flag. Jason’s not your ordinary beaver. He’s a famous
singer/international pop superstar. Everyone loves Jason.

Doctor Freddie

Doctor Freddie is a fun, compassionate doctor who looks like
Freddie Mercury. He specializes in treating hilarious conditions
(like Soy Cow Osteoporosis, fears of octagons and squirrels who
hold octagons, etc...) in hilarious ways. Doctor Freddie can
treat any condition, no matter how silly it is. He’s the most
famous doctor in Nevada.

Important Locations in Reno Rejects

The Dummes’ house

Living Room

Kitchen

Pantry

The Dummes’ house is a fun, outrageous 2 story/4 bedroom/3 bath
house with a wrap-around porch. There’s no other homes in Reno
Rejects like it, because it’s the only home in town that’s on top
of a pasture.
The living room is one-of-a-kind, because it has a brown sofa
that looks like a baked potato with a pad of butter on it.
The kitchen is very colorful and even has a hot pink pantry.
The pantry is a rainbow of colors and one of the most colorful
pantries you’ll ever see.

Doctor Freddie’s office

Doctor Freddie’s office is the place to go if you have a
hilarious condition. Whenever you walk into his office, you can
feel the fun in the atmosphere. At Doctor Freddie’s office,
laughter is always the best medicine.

Supermart

Supermart is the best store ever, because it has everything that
a person could ever want. It’s the only superstore in Reno
Rejects, and it’s always packed with shoppers. Supermart is like
Heaven, if Heaven was a store. It’s the superstore of
superstores. Once you enter Supermart, you won’t want to leave.

Soy Much Fun

Soy Much Fun is an exciting, colorful indoor playground where
lactose-intolerant people can have some lactose-free fun and
treats. It attracts many kids and adults who are kids-at-heart.
Soy Much Fun has the biggest ball pit in Reno Rejects, and it’s
filled with a lot of slides, tunnels, trampolines, games, a
Moonbounce and Prize Station where people can redeem their
tickets for super-cool prizes.

Episode Ideas
“Doctor Freddie Has Narrow Hips” - Doctor Freddie hires Tiffany,
Madison, Thornz and Thorax to babysit his pair of designer pants
while he’s on vacation. Before he goes on vacation, he tells them
if any of them damage his pants, he’ll never see or talk to
whoever damaged them again. While they babysit Doctor Freddie’s
pants, Thornz bets Tiffany she can’t fit into them, because
Doctor Freddie’s hips are so narrow. Tiffany wants to prove him
wrong so she tries to fit into the designer pants, but
accidentally rips them. Doctor Freddie then refuses to see or
talk to Tiffany, until his designer pants tell him that he should
stop seeing and talking to Thornz, not Tiffany, because Thornz
was the reason Tiffany ripped him. His designer pants explain
that Thornz bet Tiffany couldn’t fit into him, and Tiffany tried
to prove Thornz wrong. After hearing his designer pants say that,
Doctor Freddie tells Tiffany that he can see and talk to her
again.

“Houston, We Have a Problem With Soy Cool Jeans” - Tiffany
creates a line of jeans called Soy Cool Jeans that are made out
of soy beans covered in hot sauce, because she wants everyone to
look hot in the jeans. When people put on Soy Cool Jeans, the hot
sauce in them burns their skin, and they complain to Tiffany
about it. Tiffany stops selling Soy Cool Jeans, because she’s
afraid those people will stop buying Soy Cow Milk if she doesn’t.

“Soy Cow Osteoporosis” - Smoothie develops Soy Cow Osteoporosis
which makes her shrink at an alarming rate. Her Soy Cow
Osteoporosis was caused by drinking Soy Cow Milk that wasn’t
fortified with calcium. Smoothie is taken to Doctor Freddie who
gives her Soy Cow Osteoporosis medicine which restores her bones
and helps her return to regular size.

"Frozen Soy Cow Milk" - After she sees some kids eating ice
cream, Tiffany starts selling her own brand of Soy ice cream
called Frozen Soy Cow Milk. When Cocoa gets the flu and sneezes
in a batch of Frozen Soy Cow Milk, a bunch of people get sick and
sue Tiffany and Cocoa for all the money and Frozen Soy Cow Milk
they've got. After Cocoa gives a moo-ving testimony in court, all
the people that sued them give back the money and Frozen Soy Cow
Milk.

"The Soy Cow Milk Trials" - Sales for Soy Cow Milk are down, so
to boost sales, Tiffany decides to sell her own brand of soy
cheese called Soy Cow Cheese. Soy Cow Cheese becomes a success,
and all the success goes to the Soy Cows' heads. Tiffany Jr.,
Cocoa and Smoothie's egos get so big that they sue Tiffany for
total control of The Soy Cow Milk Company. The judge doesn't let
them have any control of Tiffany’s company, because they're Soy
Cows, and Soy Cows don't know how to run a company.

“Madison Gets a New Tongue” - After getting their pictures taken
with Soy Cow Milk moustaches, Thorax buys a cat who gets stuck to
Madison's tongue. While removing the cat, a paramedic
accidentally rips off Madison's tongue. Madison then has to get
her tongue sewn back on.

"I’m In Soy Much Trouble" - When Soy Much Fun runs out of soy
cheese for their pizzas, Tiffany takes action and supplies them
with tons of Soy Cow Cheese. She forgets to pasteurize the Soy
Cow Cheese before she gives it to them, and a bunch of people get
sick from eating the pizza covered in her cheese. The people who
get sick sue Soy Much Fun, so Soy Much Fun sues Tiffany. Soy Much
Fun’s lawsuit with Tiffany is dropped, because Tiffany was too
stupid to remember to pasteurize Soy Cow Cheese.

"Madison Sends Tiffany to the Pound" - Madison wants to go on
vacation without Tiffany and sends her to the Pound, because the
kennel and daycare center won't take care of her. Madison doesn't
know that if she doesn't get Tiffany out of the Pound in one
week, she’ll be put to sleep. A day before Tiffany is scheduled
to be put to sleep, the Pound calls Madison and tells her if she
doesn’t get her out in 24 hours she’ll be put to sleep. Madison
ends her vacation early and hurries to the Pound to save Tiffany
and get her out of the Pound just in time. Madison is happy that
Tiffany isn’t put to sleep, but she’s even happier when Tiffany
tells her that the Pound spayed and micro-chipped her.

"You Drive Me Up a Wall" - Tiffany doesn't know a person can't
drive up a wall that's a 90 degree angle. She crashes the car
into a wall while trying to drive up it and makes a lot of people
laugh. A talent agent notices how she made a lot of people laugh
and thinks Tiffany can become a famous comedian. The talent agent
signs her as one of his clients and sends her on gigs, realizing
that he made a big mistake because her jokes stink, literally.
Whenever Tiffany tells a joke, she emits a smelly odor. The
talent agent has no choice but to drop her as one of his clients.

"Thorax Vs. a Hermit Crab" - Tiffany, Madison, Thornz and Thorax
go to the beach. After Madison tells Thorax how a hermit crab's
shell is cooler than his shell, he challenges the hermit crab to
a Whose-Shell-Is-Cooler-Off. The hermit crab wins the
Whose-Shell-Is-Cooler-Off and gets a trophy. When the hermit crab
holds his trophy in the air, he accidentally drops it on himself
and the trophy crushes him. Thorax becomes the new winner, by
default.

"Thorax's Cat Gets Stuck in a Fake Tree" - Madison buys an
artificial tree, that looks just like an oak tree, to plant in
the yard. Thorax adopts a cat who gets stuck in the fake tree,
and the RRFD (Reno Rejects Fire Department) can't get his cat out
because they've never done it before. After all, Reno Rejects is
a desert with no trees. Tiffany and the RRFD think of ways to get
his cat out of the tree, and Smoothie break-dances in front of
them to keep them entertained. Suddenly, Thorax’s cat jumps down
from the tree and break-dances by Smoothie.

